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a Theoretical Framework For Use in .h.Ilalyzing 

The Cost Structure of Farm i•Iutual Property Insurance Companies 

Ken Krause 

Note: 
This paper is presented in two sections. Section I provides background 

material on the Farm Property Insurance Industry. Section II tre~ts th~ cost 
structure problem of tile industry and t11e procedure for use in analyzing it. 

SECTION I 

Introduction 

Farmers' mutual fire and windstorm insurance compi:::.11ies illustrate one of 

the oldest forms of agricultural cooperatives in tnis country. .H.bout half of 

the existing compwiies were organized before the turn of the century. In earlier 

days, practically all f~rm mutuals offered protection against fire and lightning 

only. T11e amounts of in::>urance were small, in keeping with va.lues at the time. 

The insurance was usually sold on a post loss assessment basis,!/ and as such, 

it was on a "neighborly" rather t nCin a "business 11 basis. 

Prior to about 1940, most farm property insurance~/ was on farm buildings. 

By 1954, the Value of livestock and equipment on farms in the United States 

amounted to 31 per cent more tnan value of buildings . The need for nigher 

coverages on farm property, a.nu for protection on high- valued macninery and 

equipment and a5ainst additional perils , has been met by many companies. Some 

mutuals have not geared tneir operations to chd.Ilging needs dnd have ceased 

operation or have been merged with other compi:l.llies. Other mutuals d.re 

Y Post loss assessment includes Ci clause in t 11e insurance contract that 
allows a company to collect from each policyholder to cover losses that the 
company incurs . This is in contratit , or in s ome cases, in addition t o the 
Advanced Premium that compu.n ies collect to cover expected losse~. 

~ Property Insurance includes fire und windstorm, and extended coverage 
on buildingd, their contents and livestock o.nd machinery. 
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increasing the volwne of business i:l.lld t11e insurance service they perform for 

mernbers . BottsJ/ found in 1954, tna.t 52 per cent of the farm mutual fire 

insurance coa1pd.Ilies so.mpled hud less than ~9 . 9 million of insurance in f orce 

and 48 per cent hc:1.d ~10 million or Ji1ore of insurance in force. ~Jith growth, 

u1ore compc.nies 11u.ve been operu.t~d oy full- tirne, salaried ernployees .!±./ 

Mutuc:1.l Versus ~tock Compc.nies 

Nearly d.11 insurance policies sold in the United ~tates toaay are sold 

under t.\vO broad major types of company ownership--stock or mutual.. ~Jith either 

form of ovmership, t11e insurance compa.nJ' is a system for changing measurable r i sk i nt o 

known costs to the individual policyholder . 

s.ll insurance companies follow certain common principles. Bc:1.sed on 

averages of l~rge numbers of observations, they establish premium rates for each 

class and degree of ri~k. In order for premiums to cover l osses in a given year, 

a company must ha.ve a relc:1.tively large numuer of policyholders. The company must 

be safe~u~rded ~gainst adverse s election, and t oo grea.t a concentration of risks . 

11. fundamental difference between stock and mutual companies is in ownership . 

i-1. mutual compe:~ny is owned and operated by its policyholders. Hutual companies 

may either pa~s ( any excess) e~rnings on to their members in the form of reduced 

insurance costs '. lower premiums or payment of dividends), or they may add these 

earnings to compc:1.ny reserves. h stock insurance company is ovmed and operated 

by its stockholder members. Stocknolders may carry insurance with their company 

but they expect to sha.re in t:1e ec.rnir.gs of the company in proportion to their 

stock ownership rather than turough lower cost insurance . 

--'./ Botts, Ralph n . and John D. 
Fire and ~iindstorm Insurance in t11e 
No. 165, u.s.D . .11. . 

hush, a.nd John C • .bllickson, Farmers 1 hutual 
United States, i1gricu1tural Information Bulletin, 

!±/ 'fhe te~111 11 ti .. tc·l~, Jfo~dlum, .• na l.;.rc;;e 11 fc.1.rm mutual compani~s i;;; Utied through
out tni;:; ui~cu.;;s:i.un . ~mull in t.riis connoti..i.l:.ior1 1.1~u.n:.> '·· Cuiupv.Il.f that .1as less tnun 
.,,,lu,uou,ouo in!:>ur..J.nce in .furc<::l. hedium ,~10,oou,uo0 t o v40 , UOO,uJO ...md lar....;e - over 
'1.-40,000,0uU i nsuru.nce in l'orc l] . 
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Growth in tne size2/ in many farm mutual companies hd.S not been a goal in 

the past . In some instdnces it hati been a step towa.rd providing members with 

low cost in::mra.nce , out t!le general philosophy in some mutua.l compu.nies na.s not 

oeen to aggre::)sively seek expansion. In some mutuals , growth mc.y oe a.ttributed 

to persorn.1.l ambitions of the boC:i.rdi:> 01' direct ors or t he company secretary. The 

SJ11C1.ll mutuals huve been restricted in gr owth potential by laws limiting their 

geographic coverage . 

On the other hand, gr owt h in size gener;:Uly i s a goal in stock companies, 

since size hci:> been considered necessd.I'y to increase oper dtiond.l efficiency and 

hence to increase dividends on stock and tne Vd.lue of stocks held by stockholders. 

Observd.tion suggc:5t:5 thdt a~ressive sales poli cies are practiced to a 

gr ec1.ter extent in the la.r1:5e mutuals and s t ock comp<4nie::; than in t he small mutual 

companies. Jil.so, more detailed selection of property selected fo r insurance is 

pr acticed . Little empirical evidence exists cum1Jd.I'ing tne services pr ovided 

farmers by mutual or stock companies . 

Internal Compuny Functions 

Functions interna.l to c.. comp...ny that write:> farm pr operty insurance are 

many and varied . No two compd.nies are organized exactly the same . 

In general., me111oers of the board of directors of a mutual company ar e 

elected by tile member s on a one vote per member basis . The bod.rd of directors 

is responsible f or operdtion of the compa.ny . They in turn elect a secretary 

from their membersnip or hire a secretary or generi:il manager who is charged 

with t he responsibility of oper ating the company . The manager is responsible 

for the following functions : 

2/ Populdr ways by which size i s expressed in t ne f arm mutual insurance 
industry d.re as f ollows: (u) company surplus or assets , (b) gr oss premiums, 
(c ) net premiwns, (d) geographic arec.. covered, (e) number of people empl oyed on 
sales and office f orce, (f) number of coverages offered dnd (g) a.mount of insurance 
in force. 
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1. Inspection 
2. Sales 
J . Public rel ations and educat i on 
4. Loss adjust ment 
5. actuarial duties (risk determination and underwriting) 
6. Internal r ecor ds 
7. Investment of surplus funds 
8. !le search 

In the small compdnie s all of these functions are in varying degrees performed 

by one man, the secretary. In t he larger companies one or more people may be 

employed to perform ed.cn of tn...:se functions . 

Financial compensation ranges f r om as low as ~200-~300 per year f or the 

secretary of the small company to ~20 ,UOO plus for secretaries or managers of 

t he large compani es . 

Farmers have l ooked upon election to management or the board of directors of the 

small mutual.: compan,y a.::; an honor w11ich increased their preatige . Observation 

suggests that election to the boa.~ ·d of directors of tne larger mutuals may not 

be for prest ige reasons but r ather for monetar y reasons. 

In stock companies , a more f ormal management t eam has been organized, 

similar to that in t 11e larger mutuals . hembers of the board of directors are 

responsible for direction of the company, but are seldom involved in the day-to-

day operations of t he compa.ny . The corapany president is generally responsible 

for t11e operational management of tne comp .. my. Genera .... ly, he has several 

department heads who a.1·e trained in various areas of insurance company manage-

ment and organization. Obeervation suggests th~,t executives in t ue stockmvned 

and large mutuals adjust more rapidly to changing conditions t han do the 

secretaries cmd bou.rds of directors of the small mutuu.ls . 

The Farm Mutual Insuru.nce CompWly as an Input-Output Firm 

To our knowledge, no literature exist s which looks conceptuall y at a 

stock or mutual insurance co1tt1 . .icrny a;:; an input- output firm . In looking at a 
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fanii mutuCL.L in thi;; context.., \le may fir::>t trace tnrough what tue farm mutual 

insurance cotnpc...n.f proviue;:; for it.s members and secondly wha.t t 11e members 

contribute to tne compci.ny, dlld in turn deter111ine what are the inputs and 

outputs. 

Afl individual farmer receives in return for a premium payment protection 

against a specified loss. He receives a guarantee t11at should hi:> property 

be damaged or destroyed by causes for w11ich he has bought protection, the 

insurance couµany will pay him in accordance to t ne insurance thut he has 

purchased. 

This arrd.l'l6ement is chd.llged by firnld thc;1.t operate or can call for a 

post loss assessment, wnich IIld.IlY farm mutuals are allowed by law to exercise . 

In the case of a comp~ny thd.t operate;; strictl._y on a post loss assessment , 

the farmer declares a vci.lue on nis property at tne start of a year , and t he 

per cent in;:;urance that he de.;ires t o cdI'ry. The compcl.rly in turn agrees 

to levy an a:::1sessment on each policy11older, should anyone of t 11e ,:Jolicyholders 

have a 10:::1s . The a.mount of the asse~::>ment tl1<1t d!l individual farmer would 

receive depends on r.ne amount of insurance that he carried on hi:> property, 

tne size of tne loss plus some small udditional amount to take care of 

administrative expen::>e:>. 

v•ithin the in::mrance compcmy, assuming the compc.ny operate:.; on an 

advCLnce assessment, t11e compci.ny provide~ t 11e farmer with protection against 

losses by Vd.rious cau:>es in return for a premium. The premium is calculated 

according to the type , (i .e., fire or wind), amount of loss J.lld the 

probability of lo;;s . The premium income i s allocated in various uses by 

the insurance company. It appear3 t.nd.t actual loss payment and expenses 

account. for ~bout 35-4U per c~nt of the total expenses of a farm property 

mutual . The remainder is used for ;:;alaries , other expenses, and a small 

percentage goes into tne company surplus . 
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In looking at a mutual in::rnrance firm ea.::; d.n input-out put process, there 

is a problem in detennining whdt t o con::;ider as inputs and what t o cotisider 

as outputs . 1·10st of t11e inputs c..re fairly clear cut such as office rent, 

salaries, sales expenses, etc . In this analysis it will be asswned that in 

addition t o these classes of items, los s payments <.ind an interest charge on 

the surplus.§/ are input or cost items to the mutual insurance firm. The otn .. -

put of tne mutud.l insurance fir m then is tne gro::;s insurance coverage in force. 

Description of Present Company Organizational Systems 

That Hat ,dd in Classifying Compd.nies 

Severdl comp.....ny organizationd.l systeruo are currently used in ::;elling 

farm mutual pr operty insurance. Tne lea.::;t complex is the small f.:i.rm mutual 

that insures property uga.Lntit onl.r fire and lightning . The secretary ar,d 

often me111bers of the board of directors write t he cover age for the company. 

In a few compC1J1ies in India.ria t nis S<Une distribution system exists where the 

local company may write fire, lightning , wind cover.:J.ge i:l.I1d extended coverage J./ 
Scme small fd.rm mutual compdilies w11ich 11.irite only f ire and light ning 

covercl.ge hc.i.ve enter ed into a joint arr:i!lge1aent to wr ite wind coverage for a 

larger company. The small fdrm mutual may receive a minor compensation for 

writing tne wind coverd.ge . 

§/ Company surplus includes all liquid or 11 near11 liquid funds that a 
compuny own..; and has at their corrmand t o use for loss payments , lt.'hil e company 
assets include ea.ll f inc...ncia.l holdings of a company including buildings, 
equipment, checking and savings accounts and any monies invested in stock, 
bonds etc . 

21.t:.x.tended coveruge includes tne following hazards: hail , explosion, r iot, 
non-owned vehicle dC:l.fruige, aircraft damage, and smoke . In some f a rm mutual 
policies, windstorm dlld hail are included in the extended coverage clause, i..1 
Boone County Company they are not . 
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Nedium size and farm mutual::> e111ploy both full time and pc.i.rt time agents 

to mar Ket farm property- coverage . These co11tpd.nies llli:i.Y off er such coverage 

as fire) lightning, wind and multiple peril and in some instances auto and 

life insuronce. JLgents for these companies nave m.:.de arrangernents with 

secretaries or board members of smaller companies to serve as agents . In some 

cases) t nis td.kes tne f orm of the joint. arrangement discussed above. Secretaries 

or mona.gers of s111all compc.nies have established c1.gencies in other instances) 

independent of tneir local companies . 

Reinsuranc~/ usually is written on a deductible or 11 excess of loss 11 

basis . Tha.t it> ) tne compwiy offering reinsurance agrees to pay losses in 

excess of a stated a.1.1ow1t. The excess of loss or deductible amount. rr.ay apply 

eit11er to aggregd.te lo;;;ses or to individual risks . 

Reinsurance on an individual risk basis may be obtained from larger 

compc.i.nies (::;ome of wnicn specialize in reinsurance) or severo.l sJnall farm 

mutuals may reinsure specific ri.:>ks among eC:1.ch other . ,l!;xcess of loss 

reinsurance mo.y also 0e obtained from large compc...nies J or companies may form 

a reinsurance pool . Such a pool has been established in Indiana. This 

plan calls for member companies to deposit a p~rt of tneir compd.ny surplus 

in the pool in proportion to the insurance written on the local company . It 

operates on the princip~e of an aggregd.te excess of loss pool. 

~ tieinsurance i& tne transfer of part of the ultimute liability of loss 
from one insurance cornpuny to ancther . Thus an individual company is able 
to 11 insure11 itself against losses beyond an cunount which its official s think 
it can safely carry) con;;:lidering t he size of its safety funds. lteinsurance 

may apply to specific high-vaJ.ued properties or to the business of a company 
as a whole . This tran~fer of risk is an intercompany affair in ~n1ich the 

insured property owner has no voice or direct interest . If he has a claim) 
it is payaole to him in the amount of insurance he carries by the direct
writing company from w,iiCh he obtained in::>urance. Hny payment on the loss by 
a reinsurin5 compuny is mu.de directly to the company from which the insured 
obtained his policy . The latter compc.ny adds the amount needed to pay the loss 
in full. 
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Comparative uperuting ~xpen6eS 

rtecent u . ~ . lJ . ,~ . work indicates that , r'or compci.nies writing only fire 

insurance, operC1.t1ng expenses are highest for ttte smc.i.llest mutuals while the 

medium size companies hc:ive oeen <.1.ole to attain tue lowest operating expense. 

However, tne large::>t size compc1.nies were able to keep tneir operating expenses 

lower than tue smul.lest comp<mies . For companies writing fire and WJ.nd, the 

smallest sized mutuals h...i.ve nad t11e highest operating expenses while the 

medium sized companies attained the l owest operatine expenses . Essentially, 

compar ison in operd.ting expenses by size group is anc1.lysis of "bedroom office11 

procedures for tt1e Slfli:!.ll compu.ni~s versus t11e 1 . 13 .M. machine for the large 

companie::> . 

These rece11t resu.H.s a.re in contrast to work by Valgren in 1915, 

when ne found tnC1.t operc1.ting expenses were lowest for tlie sJnall companies. 

It i s possible thi:l.t wi1ile the coverdges o:i.'fered by the s1nu.ll compu.nies today 

compared with tnose of t11e early 20th century, . transportation, communications 

and internc1.l operationu.l techniques have improved such that t he larger company 

is now able to opera~e at a lower cost per dolld.r of insurance in force . 

The s1lld.ll mutuc1.l fire only, cl.Ild fire c.nd w..1.ndstorm insurance companies 

have more safety funds per ~100 of insurance thun huve the larger companies . 

This may oe uttributed to the fact that fire losses per ~1000 of insurance 

in force cannot be predicted as accurately f or the sm~ll company as for the 

larger compd.Ily. It appears that staoility in loss rates tends to increase 

with compC1.11y size. 

Merger 

Conceptually, several rea::;on:i can be advanced for the farm mutual 

insurance industry's a.ttelllpt to merge firms e1.nd expand coverages . Though 

consumer chc1.nge iaay be onl y c1. partial cause for change in mutual insurance 
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firms and tue industr.r belka.Vior, it may oe d.Cting as a start er for chunge . 

The f ol lowing extcr nd.l forces constitute some of tne chci.nJ e::> t11...1.t are occurring 

wnich may influence interned firm cnanges : 

1. 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

? . 

8 . 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

Cha.nge in number of policyholders . 

Uhange in geographic concohtrat±on of policyholders. 

Change in yaluat~on of present f ar m building pro~erty . 

Change in total valud due to new buildings. 

Change in degre~ of risk of lods due to structural design of buildings . 

Change in degree of risk due to n<Lture of f d.rm operators remaining 
on farrns (moral hazard) . 

Cha~e in C1.mount (per cent) of coverage thd.t farmers desire on 
property due t o 11 r ealized11 change in nature of their farm business . 

Chan0 e in
0

7ervices farmers require witn fc:1.rm pr operty insurance 
cover age .'1.J 

Change in f armer loyalty t o individual companies . 

GhdJlge i n f drmer shoppin~ habits for fd.nn pr operty coverage--including 
need for companf office secretur y t o an::;wer t el ephone, meet customers 
and pr ovide on the spot answers . 

Change in fd.nnecs' source::; of information regardi ng farm property 
insurance coverd.ge uvailable and services mdde available by various 
companies. 

ChdJlGe in tue forms of coverage thut farmers desir e .
10

/ 

The gener al trend since l936 hus been to a reduct ion in t he number of 

mutual fire insurance co111p~ics in the Unit ed St ates and i n the Uorn Belt . 

her ger s have account ed for the largl:lst percenta5e of the companies that have 

ceased opera.tion as farm mur,ual companies in the Corn Belt . Jl higher per-

centage of small companies have discontinued oper ation as compared with 

the lar§er companies . 

'ii For instance , lo::;s prevention w.iich includes: any activity, function 
or operation, tna.t r educes the probability of lo::;s or damage from any cause . 

1Q/ For instance, a multiple peril endorsement wllich includes : protection 
against dir·ect l o::>s by theft , larceny, robbery, pilferage, vci.ndalism, malicious 
mischief, overturn, collision, wat er dallli:l.ge, smothering, freezing and electro
cut ion of livestock and dafiage caused by sonic boom. 
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Little empi ricd.l work hCJ.s been published on the underlying r easons for 

merger s. One s :.1.5gestion is that some of the Sllli:ill companies have been unable 

to off er t.he co·1erages offered by the l ..,.rge compunies . In turn, the secret ary 

and often mentbers of the boards of directors have become engaged in writing 

coverCJ.ges for larger companies that the small company couldn ' t offer . These 

company officc:-s could (a) see advantages for themselves in receiving larger 

commi:::sions by merging tueir compci.nie::> with the larger compo.ny und then h"orking 

for the lcir-ger compeiny> ur (b) feel that the numoer of potential policyholders 

in thei :- co!urnunities \vc1.s declining so that t1ha number of policyholders would be 

t oo srr~ll to continu~ operation of the compciny . The dri ve for power and closure 

are othe~ possiole rea5ons for mergers in the industry . 

1•ierge1·s of rnediwn size farm mutual companies with eacn other may be 

at tribi.1ted to reason<> such as (a) a de.;ire to obtain internci.l efficiency 

through u~e of electronic data processing equipment, (b) desire of company 

personnel to obtain bigne&s in an effort t o at least coir.pete psychologically 

with l ar ge ,..ompc1.nies, und (c) combining of cover ages offered and increasing 

of geograpnic areCJ.. 

SBCTI0N I I 

The Problem 

To date limited r eseo.rch ha~ been completed on either the supply of or 

the demand fo1- fC:1rm property insurance . To the best of our knowledge most of 

the work completed at experiment stations has been of the f d.rm production 

nature L e ., what t ypes of insurance are available to farmers and how can 

they use it in tneir farm business? ~~ithin the Farm ~conomics Division of 

the U .S .D • .1-1. . • i.-_·;:a~rous publications whi cn dectl with fire , windstorm and 

reinsurance compa.nies and coverages made available have been released in the 

p3.st decad.e • 
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In order to provide tlle best possible coverage::> and services to farmers 

at tne lea;at cost, tHe mutual insurance industry and individual companies 

need to know what effect internal size , specialization, or diversification 

of coverages have on operating efficiency of farm mutual insurance companies . 

In addition to knowing tile relationship between these various econo .. d.c factors, 

the farm mutual in::>urance industry may be uole to improve its service to farmers 

through the knowledge of the effect that reinsurance programs ho.ve on the cost 

structure of individual companies. In addition knowledge of economies to be 

gained through use of deductible o.nd package policies is needed. 

This study tnen will focus primarily on the cost of production side . 

However, limited focus will be plo.ced on tne demand side , i.e., we will 

attempt t o comP.lJ,.e, dC1.ta on total farm property insurance coverage written in 

the U.s . for the years 1940-50-60, and determine what per cent of the total 

amount was written by stock and mutual companieG . 

Specific objectives of the study are: 

1. To classify inputs in mutual insurance compa.nies into meaningful 
categories; i .e., sales expense, loss payment expenses, officer 
salaries, advertising, or fixed and variable expenses . 

2. To determine factors o.ffecting operating costs per unit of 
insurance coverage . 

J . To propose ways by wuich economies of operation may oe obtained; 
e . g . , increasing geographic area of operation, mergers, reinsur
ance, adding new lines of coverc:1.ge. 

4. To determine at wnat output level (total insurance in force) firms 
offering the various cover uges and combinations of coveruges are 
at the low point in average cost. 

It is planned to limit the work to farm property insurance in the Corn.Belt. 

The Model 

In this work with the f c1.rm property insurance industry it is proposed 

to work with tile cost structure; i.e., to develop positive cost curves . These 
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cost curves will oe developed from data for various type compc.nies ba.:>ed on 

five year records . The costs will be in a per millions of dollars of insurance 

in force basis . (See Figure 1.) 

~.xperiments will be mc:Lde in developing a second cost structure by taking 

two or three yea.r data and plotting points for ec.Lch company for each of the 

two or three yean> . In tl!is cost surve the actual loss cost payment will be 

used for ea.ch yedI selected. The compcmy 1 s surplus will oe treatud as men-

tioned above on a one yeur bd~is . 

This procedure will provide one point for each compony. The cost curve 

for each of tlldse groups of dc.Lta will tlten be developed by using a vector 

regr ession technique or a similar tectmique tnat may uppear advisaole after a 

preliminary ex.auri.11ution of the data . 

Several different cost curves will be developed for compunies that a r e 

classified as farm mutuals . They are as follows: 

1. Fire only .ni-ID fire and 5-point extended coverc.Lge (~/C) 

a . 11ithout r einsurance 
b . 1Jitn reinsurance 

2 . Fire and wind hND fire cmd ?-point i./C KND fire c.Lnd wind or ?- point 
J:J/C cmd other coverages (such a ::> overturn, multiple peril, etc . ) 

a . ~iitnout reinsurdllce 
b . with reinsurauce 

rlfter the cost curv~s have been developed, attention will be given to 

the factors t11at influence the cost c.Lnd output position of individual 

companies, i . e ., wnc.Lt dre tne basic factors that influence growth in 

insurance in force and costs per ~1,000 of insurance in force . 

The first aggregative cost structure will be developed by averaging 

total costs for individual compJl'li~s for two yec.L1'S <-Lnd di viding t ne total 

by the ave1·age a.mount of insurance in force for the two years. I n the case 



Figure 1 . 

Cost per ,..1,000 
of insurance in 
force. 
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Millions of dollars of insurance in force. 

of companies t11at use reinsurance, reinsurance costs will be used along with 

loss payments. Specidl trecitment will be given t ue loss payments cmd company 

surplus. The total loss payments of an individual company for five years 

(divided by 5) will be used as the base for the loss cost item. This will 

permit account to be taken of o.n 11 excess of loss year" t hat an individual 

company may hdve . 

~ach compo.ny •s sur plus will be handled as follows : ~n opportunity cost 

of 6 per cent will be charged against tne two yeeir average of the surplus . From 

t nis amount will be subtracted tne actual income received from tne surplus . 1'he 

difference will be used as the actual cost of the surplus . The actual amount 

that companies spend in managing their surplus will be used as a cost item. 

This will be computed for two years . 

Source and Selection of Data_ 

Two corn belt states have been tentat ively selected for study, Illinois 

and Indi ana . The first step will be to classify all farm mutuals on which 

the Insurance Comnissioners ho.ve record f or the past five years into the 

var ious categories mentioned earlier . The next step will be to randomly 

select compcinies in each category and collect the duta . It should be not ed 
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tnat a random SC!.4Lple of d.ll f .. rm mutuals in exiatence will not be dctvelcped sine~ 

only tnose cornpcJJ'lies tnd.t file d.l'lllual reports will ndve opportunity to enter 

tne se:1..mtJle . tlowever, if tne reporting percenta..;e is t11e Sd.llle in the other states 

as it i:; in India..na, only Cl.bout 15 per cent of tne fa.rm mutuals will not be included . 

In the event tha.t recordB a.re not i:i.Vcdla..ble for the mo.Jt recent five years--as 

wa.s the sitUc1.tion in Indiana--the most recent five yea.rs for WJ1icr1 records are 

available will be selected; i .e., in Indiana, t he fclrm mutual records for 1957 

have been lost, hence, tne study \lill concentra..te on the years 195?, 56, 58, 59, 60. 

ns was noted ea..rlier in this discussion datd will oe required for only 1959 and 

1960 for all co;;t iteM::> exce}.)t l oss cost::> wnich will requi1·e five year data . Five 

year data ... re selected so that c1.ccount may be tclken of an "excess loss year" that 

an individui:il compuny may have . 

To aid in classifying compu.nies into Vd.riou;:; ::>tratifici.:itl.ons and to examine 

variables thi:it influence tL1e co::st per ~1,000 of insurance in force, a mail 

questionnaire will be developed t11c1.t will be sent to the comp;.inies that are 

selected for the cost structure analy:>is. In the event t nd.t the Insurance 

Conmissioner 1 s record-> do not contain sufficient infon:1i.:ition to allow strati

fied.ti.on of compc...ni es prior to CJ.ttemµting toe construction of the cost curves, 

t.ii.s infor1Ik1tion will be obtC1.ined by tile mail questionnaire . 

Since da.tu will be u;;ed f or companie :> in different states , state i nsurance 

laws tnd.y hc:i.ve an effect on the cost dat c1. f or the compC1.nies . Comt)Q.flY personnel 

will be queried on the effectiveness of their state laws and how such laws 

have affected oper d.tions through tne year::. . This type of "attitude analysis" 

along with interpretation of tne jnsur_?nce laws of ea.ch state may provide . 

scme further insight i~to thd_cost analysis . , 


